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“With volumes sales of sweets expected to continue to fall,
the onus is on companies to encourage trading up within

the category. The premium end of the market, however,
remains underdeveloped – despite strong consumer

demand – creating ripe opportunities for innovation in this
area.”

– Emma Clifford, Associate Director – Food and
Drink

This report looks at the following areas:

High quality ingredients, sophisticated flavours, artisanship and provenance of ingredients can all play
important roles in denoting a premium status.

• Sophisticated flavours can take sweets into a foodie domain
• NPD from major sweets brands could mark a major turning point for L/N/R sugar

innovation
• Helping with the problems of gum disposal can build brand loyalty in the gum market
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Mounting concerns over sugar
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A big increase in average prices for Haribo

Volume growth for Maynards Bassetts and Swizzels

Wrigley’s monopoly on the gum market weakens slightly

High-profile L/N/R sugar NPD

Sharing size formats dominate NPD in sweets

A steady rise in vegan launches, but these remain niche
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A big increase in average prices for Haribo
Figure 18: Leading brands’ sales and shares in the UK sugar confectionery market, by value and volume, 2015/16 and 2016/17

Maynards Bassetts is one of the few top brands securing volume growth

Value sales of the Swizzels jump by a third
Figure 19: Leading manufacturers’ sales and shares in the UK sugar confectionery market, by value and volume, 2015/16 and 2016/17

Wrigley’s monopoly in the gum market weakens slightly
Figure 20: Leading brands’ sales and shares in the UK gum market, by value and volume, 2015/16 and 2016/17

Figure 21: Leading manufacturers’ sales and shares in the UK gum market, by value and volume, 2015/16 and 2016/17

An uptick in private label NPD
Figure 22: Share of new product launches in the UK sugar and gum confectionery market, by brand and private label, 2012-17

Two top companies diversify their offerings with L/N/R sugar NPD

Perfetti Van Melle

Nestlé
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Co-op unveils own-label sugar-free sweets

Smaller players go all out on the guilt-free positioning

Zusto – A new naturally-derived sweetener in the L/N/R sugar arena

Combining sugar-free with other free-from credentials

A steady rise in vegan launches, but remains niche
Figure 23: Share of new product launches in the UK sugar and gum confectionery market carrying a vegetarian and vegan claim,
2013-17

Sharing formats dominate NPD in sweets

Meanwhile small packs tap into permissibility

Digital media influences NPD in sweets

Love Hearts enters the digital age with an emoji-themed range

Mentos looks to encourage personal interactions

The quirky unicorn trend finds its way into sweets

More exciting, adult-oriented flavours

Mocktail flavours

Limited editions align with good causes

Smint ups the ante with new fresh breath technology

Adspend remains stable in 2016
Figure 24: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on sugar and gum confectionery, 2013-17

Figure 25: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on sugar and gum confectionery, by top 15
companies (sorted by 2016), 2013-17

Fruittella looks to print and digital advertising

Sharing personal moments is encouraged by Mentos

Tangerine Confectionery makes a return to TV advertising

Haribo supports its Starmix Multipacks

Nestlé runs promotions to tap into the ‘big night in’ trend

Maynards Bassett creates an experiential art campaign

Chupa Chups targets teens with a sugar-free message

Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

High levels of weekly usage of sweets

Ingrained use of gum

Scope to build on gifting in sweets

Over half eat sweets to boost their mood

Brands should help to deal with the problems of gum disposal

Herbs/spices can create to exciting and sophisticated flavours

Artisan positioning should be extended beyond fudge

Sharing bags seen to make it easy to eat too much

Demand for more naturally sourced sweeteners

More brands should look to seasonal flavours

Advertising and Marketing Activity

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
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Soft, buttery sweets win on comfort, satisfaction and indulgence

High levels of weekly usage of sweets
Figure 26: Usage of sweets and gum, by type, October 2017

Under-35s and families are the core audience for sweets

A third eat sugar-free sweets
Figure 27: Usage of sugar-free sweets, by gender and age, October 2017

Ingrained use of gum
Figure 28: Frequency of usage of sweets and gum, October 2017

Scope to build on gifting in sweets
Figure 29: Behaviours related to sweets, October 2017

Over half eat sweets to boost their mood

Dipping sauces can add an exciting new element to sweets

Brands should help to deal with the problems of gum disposal
Figure 30: Behaviours related to gum, October 2017

Demand for more premium sweets

Herbs/spices lend themselves well to exciting and sophisticated flavours
Figure 31: Interest in innovation in sweets, October 2017

Artisan positioning should be extended beyond fudge

British ingredients can help to win over the older generation

Taking inspiration from other countries can create foodie appeal

Sharing bags seen to make it easy to eat too much

Strong demand for packaging which helps with portion control
Figure 32: Attitudes towards sweets, October 2017

Demand for more naturally sourced sweeteners

More brands should look to seasonal flavours

Hard sweets are the least appealing
Figure 33: Correspondence analysis: perceptions of sweets with different textures, October 2017

Figure 34: Qualities associated with different textures of sweets, October 2017

Figure 35: Further qualities associated with different textures of sweets, October 2017

Soft, buttery sweets win on comfort, satisfaction and indulgence

Chewy and crunchy sweets have a fun factor

Usage of Sweets and Gum

Behaviours relating to Sweets and Gum

Interest in Innovation in Sweets

Attitudes towards Sweets

Associations with Different Textures of Sweets

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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Abbreviations

Consumer research methodology

Figure 36: UK retail sales of sugar and gum confectionery, by value, 2012-22

Figure 37: UK retail sales of sugar and gum confectionery, by volume, 2012-22

Forecast methodology
Figure 38: Total UK retail value sales of sweets and gum, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 39: Total UK retail volume sales of sweets and gum, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 40: Total UK retail value sales of sweets, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 41: Total UK retail volume sales of sweets, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 42: Total UK retail value sales of gum, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 43: Total UK retail volume sales of sweets, best- and worst-case forecast, 2017-22

Figure 44: Share of new product launches in the UK sugar and gum confectionery market, by company (sorted by 2017, top 15,
2012-17)
Figure 45: Share of new product launches in the UK sugar and gum confectionery market, by unit pack size, 2013-17

Appendix – Market Size and Forecast

Appendix – Launch Activity and Innovation
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